VBS Evaluation

1. What are some of your favorite things about VBS (this year and in general)?

2. Do you have any suggestions for improvement?

3. Should we do God’s Love is Everywhere! next year? Which countries would you like to “visit”? 

4. What are some of your great ideas for VBS next year?

5. Please add specific comments on the rotation centers below:
   - Cooking/Snack –
   - Crafts –
   - Games –
   - Music –
   - Science –
   - Story –
   - Opening and Closing Time –

6. I am a: Kid Youth Helper Adult Helper Rotation Leader Parent

7. Please add additional comments on back. (If you were not a helper, skip 8 and 9.)

8. If you were a helper, did you feel prepared for the job you were given? Yes No

9. What would help you feel more prepared (please write ideas on back)?